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THE -FIRES ~ISTANBUL OF 1782 AND 1784 ACCORDING TO 

MAPS AND REPORTS BY DUTCH DIPLOMATIC · 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

B.J. S/ot 

... 
Among the . most curious of the 18 th .century .maps of Istanbul are ty.ro 

smail manuscript maps that have been .sent by Dutch ambassadqrs in Tur
.key to Holland in order to show the damage done by the big fires of 1782 
.and 1784. They are kept in the General State Archives . in The Hague, 
.together with several reports on these fires. 

· · The frequency and the . size of the fires iıi .İstanbtil had m ade a 
deep impression on Dutch repteseiitatives since the first establishment of a 
Dutch diplematic mission in Turkey in 1611. Ernst Brmck, secretacy to the 
first Dı.itch arnbassader Cornelis Haga in 1613 and ·1614 made careful men
tion in his notebook of all fires he heard ofl. Brinck mentions seven fires 
between May 1613 and February 1614. Most of them were smail, but the 
llth January 1614 the-splendid palace of the Pacha of Aleppo burnt down 
together with some surrounding houses, the .fire ·did not . expand furthe~ 
because there was a lot of snow. More serious was the matter on the 30th 
of May 1613. Brinck wrote: cThere has been a large fire at the Bezesten 
between the ~osque of Sultan Soliman ~d the Serail. The fire started in 
the morning and lasted until Iate in the evening. It is estimated that more 
than -a thousaıid houses ·aııd sliops were destroyed, the disas~er. ·did. not grow 
not larger because there was not much wind. The J anissaries· started :to 
iı:ı.ake a re bellion tcigether with some Spahis and · Azamoglaıis · bec·ause tlıey 
wanted augmentation of their pay and the right to plunder the surrounding 

ı The notebook of Ernst Brinck is kept at:the State Archives in· Arnhem, 
Holland, calleetion: Oud-Archief Harderwijk -nr-. 2046. In the Royal Library of 
The ~ş.gue Brinck's , al bum amicorum is kept. In this al bum s~veral prominent 
persons in Constantinople have written messages. 
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houses. The Grand Vizier appeared, but he was almost chased away l?Y the 
throwing of stones. The Grand Vizier ordered then to extinguish the fire, 
but they replied with a sneer that he should bring them then the water in 
which he had drowned the Janissaries (they referred to an event, some time 
ago, when the Vizier ~ad erdered to throw 25 rebellious Janissaries in the 
river Euros at Adrianople). This rebellion was stopped at last by the exe
cution of same ringleaders and by the promise to increase the pay of the 
Janissaries with a half asper daily. The Azamoglans were calmed by the 
threat to make them Janissaries»2• 

At anather place in his notebook Bpnck gives some more ~ormation 
on the attitude of Janissaries in case of fire: «When there isa fire iİı. Constan
tinople the Janissaries have the exclusive right to extinguish it. And they do 
not extinguish it with water, but they just pull down the houses on both si
des of ·the fire that have not been attacked yet, in order to make it impos
sible to the fire to spread. It is a bad thing that the Janissaries have the pri
vilege to plund.er the buming houses and the houses they pull down. Se
veral V iziers and Pachas have wanted to prohibit this, but the J anissaries 
chased them away with stories. It happened in 1607 that Murad Pacha tried 
in vain to stop them plundering, but the J anissaries found in. the shop of a 
J ew a lot of .bÔttles with acid, and ihinking that it was wine, stole them and . 
drank from them. Most died thereafterı>3• 

After this time a great many references to sınaller and larger fires can 
be found in the reports of the Dutch diplamats in Turkey. In many reports 
there· is mention of bad behaviour of the J anissary firecorps, a behaviour · 
that did not become palpably better after a reforni in 1729. Several times 

1 

it is even hinted that the J anissaries were not only unwilling firemen, but 
also th.at they were among the worst arsonists4

• 

The 18th century knew even worse fires then the 17th century. The 
J?utch embassy building bumt down two times, in 1700 and in 1767. There 
were large fires that destroyed considerable parts of the town in ~ 756 and 

2 . Brinck1s notebook f. 9•. 
3 Brinck's notebook f. 42•-43. 
4 J. von Hanuner, Geschichte des Osmanisehen Reiclıes, vol 7, Pest 1831, 

p. 355-356. 
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in 1770". The great fires of July and August 1782 made such an··impres
sion on the Dutch ai:nbassador Reinier van Haeften that he joined to his 
reports a smail manuscript map in which the built areas of the town · were 
coloured green and the destroyed areas left white. · - · -- · 

According to _the rep~rts of .Van Haeften there had b,e:e~ a period' of 
considerable unrest and öiscontent among the peop~e just befor~ the fires. 
This unrest was ca u sed by furor over the Russiau a~tions . in the Cririıea and 
was stimulated by religious leaders. The Grana Vizier was support~d by 
the pro-European Serail, that had a rea~istic view on the limita~ions . of Tur
kish power, but the religious leaders, the populace and the J anissaries . de
siİ:ed a _strong line in the Crimean matter. It is not sure if the several fires 
that broke out in the capital during the summer of _1792 were lighted on 
purpose, but the lugubri~us ,at~oşphere deseribed in ~e reports of the arn
bassadar justifies serious suspicions. Even if the fires were accidental, it can 
not be doubted that the terrible spreading· of the two big fires 'of 1782 was 
made possible by the inaction of ill-disciplined firemen. 

. . 

The first fire started the 9th of July, according to Van Haeften near 
the Yedi Kule. This assertian by V an Haeften-seeİns to be highly doubtful; 
açcording to the m ap that Van Haeften sent lat~r, .the Yedi Kule. were far 
,_way fro.m . the ai-ea stnıck by -th,e July fire. The map shows that Jhe fire 
destroyed an area in th~ valley ,between Fener -and Balat, and then to the 
South, upwarfls the hill ,' where at last it was confined by the city-walls and 
by the unbuili area of Yeni Bahçe. More then 10.000 houses were çlestroyed, 
according to the· reports a guarter of the _city, which seems to be slightly 
exaggerated. · · · .. · 

A second fire started on Wednesd~y ·2l~t of August. This fire was even 
more serious then the former one. After the first fire there had beeiı much 
ado about the finding of incendiaries, so criminal intent can not be excluded. 

5 Documents on the destruction of the Dutch embassy have been pı.iı:iıı;. 
hed in : Bronnen tot de .geschiedenis van den Levantschen h.andel vol. 2 - (1665-
1725) edited by K. Heeringa, The Hague 1917, p. 308-30~, tor the fire of .1700; 
and. in Bronnen ... vol ıvı (1765-1825) edited by J.G. Nanninga, The· Hague 
1964, p. 308--309 for the fire of 1767. . . 

The fires · in Constaiıtinople of 1756 and 1770 are mentioned in the Dutch 
embassy reports of that period, · States General archives nrs. 6959 and 6972. 

Giiney-Doğıt Avrupa Araştırmalan F. 4 
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According to the map the fire began in a mosque situated slightİy to ~e East 
of the Greek patriarcbate, possibly in the region of the Sultan Selim· Mos
que or the Gül Cami. The fire went to the East and to the South and was 
stimulated by a strong wind. The mentality of the firemen was very bad, 
water was lacking because a long period of drougbth bad dried up all sour
ces, and so the fire was only stopped by nature at the city-walls and at 
the sea, or driven away from the quarters that were spared by the wind. 
The result was the entire destruction of a part of the town, that was accor
ding to our map rougbly limited in the East by a line drawn from balfway 
between Y ~ni Kapi and Kum Kapi to the North, toucbing the Soliman mos
qu~ and so straightly to the Golden Hom. The Western limit of the area of 
destruction was a line that began at the c.ity-wall halfway Topkapi and Mev
lana Kapi, and from there to the Soutbt, touching the court o~ the Fatih Ca
mi and from there straight on to the Golden Hom. 

Of course the situation within the buming area must have been ter
rible. The high number of victims indicate that the fire has spread with great 
rapidity so that many people were entrapped by it. From Van Haeften's 
report of the 26th of August it seems that many people were entrapped in 
the ·region near the Sea of Marmora. This might possibly be declared by 
a: tur.ıiing of the wind during the fire from North to North-East, so that the 
fire that first expanded in a straight line to the Sea of Marmora in the South' 
got a· brancb that went in the directian of the city-wall, so that the quarters 
of Ak Deniz and Kum Kapi got caught in a fork. This turning of the wind 
during the fire would also declare that a part of Samatya was spared. 

The disasters were followed by a serious disturbance of public life. A 
famine loomed and the J anissaries were roofless, both would certainly lead 
to a serious rebellion when no quick remedy was applied. Tbere were threats 
that new fires would be lighted, and the sultan, fearing that his own pasi
tion would be in danger when be di d not appease the J anissıl!ies, deposed 

..Izzet Mechmed Pacha and made Grand Vizier the pacba of Rumelia, Y eqen 
Haci Mehmed Pacba, a former Janissary Aga who had the canfidence of 
thetroops. 

This harsh minister restored the order by rigorous means and relieved 
the worst needs. However, the agressive and pro-J anissary lene he represen
ted was not the political line of the Serall and socin as the situation had 
cleared up a little Grand Vi~ier was dismissed, albeit rather honorably; he 
was even. allawed to keep the 2.000.000 piasters he had «earned» during 
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the four months of his office. He was remplaced by a man of the Serall line, 
the. Kiaia Bey Halil Hanıid Pacha. This vizier stood in a good relationship 
with the Dutch ambassador. He was in the habit when he was stili Kiaia 
Bey to have long talks with Van Haeften on the political situation in Euro
pe~. 

Van Haeften left Istanbul early in 1784. His. secretary, George 
Perdinand Kroll, represented the Dutch interests until the arrival of his suc
cessor Frederik Gijsbert van Dedem in 1785. During the tenure of office by 
Kroll there was again a large fire in Constantinople which started the 5th 
of August 1784. Probably inspired by his formei boss Van Haeften, Kroll 
alsa sent a map together with hi~ reports to Holland. This fire started in 
Balat, near Fener, and driven ·by the North-Easteri:ı· wind . the fire spread 
rapidly to the South-West. The fire covered partly the same area as the fire 
of July 1782. The progress of the fire was hindered by th~ many qpen 
spaces which stil! remained from 1782, and so the losses were limited to 
some thousands of houses~ but the area cover~d was stili very large. 

Also this fire had been preceeded and accompanied by serious ıpoliti.cal 
disturbance directed against the politics of . the Gr and V izi er. The J anissaries 
threatened to bum down the whole city, and the Topc~ Bachi_, govemer 
of Galata, Pera and Tophane had done nothing against disturbances in his 
circumscription, where the foreign embassies were situated. ·There were se
veral cases of arson; without doubt provoked by the Crimean situation, but 
at last the Grand Vizier came into action and put an end to the disturbances. 

Extracts from the reports from Dutch ambassadors and from other 
documents in the Dutch General State Archives that teli of the two fires 
are printed hereafter. 

The original reports by the Dutch anıbassadar in Turkey · to the Dutch 
government ( called «Stateen Generaal») over the years 1611-1795 are k e pt 
at the General State Archives in the Hague in two cbronological series («Or
dinary letters» and «se ret letters»). together with the Jetters from the Tur
kish govemment (States General archives nrs. 6888-7009). In the second 

6 All reports on the .fire are printed at the end of this article. The report 
on the dism!ssal of Jeğen Haci Mehmed Pacha, dated 10th January 1782 ıs not . 
printed here, it can be found in States General archives nr. 7008. 
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half of the 18th century ,the reports of the a:mbassadors were also printed 
in order to have them circulated among the · ambassadors and in government 
circles like a kind of newspaper. In case the ·originals are lost there are se
veral series of copies· extant: Van Haeften's reports can be found copied ·in 
his final report to the Staten Generaal (States General archives nr. 8845), 
in the copybooks of th~ Staten Generaal (States General archives nr. 11567 
aıid 11815) and in his own copybook in the archive~ of the Dutch embassy 
in Istanbul, also in _the . General Sta~e · Archives (Embassy Turkey be~ore 
1811, nr. 746). Kroll's reP.o~tŞ. are copied in the copy~ooks of the St;:ıtes 
Gen~ral (States G~neral archives 11584) and. in his own copybook (Em-
bas~y Tur~ey before 1811 nr. 786). · 

The board of -Directors of Levant Trade in Amsterdam also received . . 
Jetters from ambassadors, usually the same reports as those to the govern-
ment with some slight differenceş. It.s ar~hives are kept at the General State 
Archjves in .The HagUe. Copies of tb~· Jetters . to the diİectors. might also be 
found .. in the Embassy-archives. This ·board of directors had some kind of 
financial superintendence over the financial administration of the ambassy 
in Istanbul. It corresponded ·alsö with the treasurer of the Dutch nation in 
Istanbul, an official who under supervision of the directors perceived the 
cansular taxes and paid most of the official· expenses of the embassy. The 
treasurer Jean Paul Panchaud, who was· · at the same time an im portant · 
Dutch merchant in Istanbul, did alsa· send some iateresting reports on the 
fire of 1782. The correspondence of the Directors with several persons in 
Constantfnople over · the years 1660-1825 'is kept in their archives nr. 97-. 
120. 

There exists al so a mention of the fire · of 1782 in the correspondence 
of a Greek merchant in Amsterdam in whose archives there is a voluminous 
correspondence w~th merchants in Ist~nbul · and !zmir OVf?r the years 1771-
1784. These merchant aı:chives are deposited in the archives of the Dutch 
embassy in. Turkey (Embassy Turkey before 1811 nrs.' 1185-1231r. - . . . 

Except the two .maps of.1782 and 1784 there exists a, number of other 
maps of Con~tantin9pl~ i_n the .General. _S(ate .~rchives . . The maps ol~er. t~~n 

7 A description of the archives of this merchant, together· with a history 
of. his · trade-flrm is: B.J. Slot, Ho ·Demetrios Kou.rmoules kai to diethnes· em
poriım ton BeZlenon kata ta ete 1110-1184 in Mnemosyne 5, Athens 1975, p. 
115-147. 
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1830 have been quoted ·in an appendix hereafter. Except these maps there 
are alsa same plans and viewş of Constantinople in same old and rare books 
that are kept at the General State Archives of which the most important is 
the view in the big a'tias «Civitates Orbis Terrarum~ · by G. Braun and F. 
Hogenberg, both Dutchmen, who 'edited this atlas in Köln in 1572-1618 in 
six volumes. 

Document nr. 1 

From a letter of R. van Haeften, ambassador, . at Büyükdere, to the grü
fier (secretary) of the States Genenil 24th July 1782 

Original in States General Arcbives nr. 7008 

Translated from the Dutch 

. . . The 9th of this month a big fire has started in . the neighbourhood of the 
Seven Towers that destroyed about 30'00 ho'uses and shops and also three Greek 
churches. This last loss is even worse ' because it is very difficult to rayas or 
Christian subjects to get permission ' to repair their churches·. 

Just now I got the news that yesterday afternoon in the Greek quarter of 
the town of Constantinople a new fire has started that is stil! going on and 
might destroy an even larger number of houses, because since some days we 
have a very · strong wind here. 

In Pera and Galata have occurred several cases of pe.st, so I am very 
happy that my wife is now so far recovered from her confinement that I couid 
leave the ;ıpth ~o my coun_tryhouse in Buyukdere ... 

Documeot nr. 2 

From a letter of R. van Haeften, .Putch ambassador, at .. Buyukqere, to 
the griffier (secretary) of the States Generaı' 9th· August 1782. 

Origioal in States General Archives nr. 7008 

Traoslated from th~ Dutch 

... this is a period in which 'there is a strong discontent among the people, and 
since the last fire, that lasted from the afternoon of the 23 til! the 24th ten 
o'clock in. the evening and in which one of the most densely populated quarters 
of Constantinople, one )1ouı· .. walking in circu{llference, ~~s been burnt, there 
are found daily in the mosques Jetters -and it is asserted that there has been 
even· found one stuck at the walls of the Serail- in which the depositton of the 
Gı;and V izler 1s demanded_ together wi~h the de_posit~on. of_ other high dignitaries, 
and even the Sultan is not spared. Alttıough it has been . tried to s top these 
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movements by the depasition of the Janissary Aga the discontent is stili 
growing and it seems that it wUl be impossible to stop it, unless by a big 
change in the officials of the Serall ancf of the Porte. No night passes or fuels 
are found and fires are discovered on two or three places at the same time. 
Yesterday I received a letter from Pera, reporting that the Porter of the Ger
man embassy had come to the Dutch embassy ·to warn that there existed a plan 
to set fire to the German embassy, and all embassy-buildings standing very 
close together in the same quarter. this might have serious consequences ... 

Document or. 3 

From a letter of J.P. Panchaud, treasurer of the Dutch Nation in Galata to 
the .Directors of Levant Trade in Amsterdam 9th August 1782. 

Original in the arcbives of the Directors of Levant Trade or. lll. 

Translated from the Dutch . 

. . . The 23d of last month there has been a fire that lasted 26 hours and des
troyed about 10.000 houses. This wi1l cause poverty, certainly in a time when 
all is already expensı:re. when trade is in decline and when ready money is 
scarce. All this causes much discontent against the governments ... 

Document or. 4 

From a letter of J .P. Panchaud, treasurer of the Dutch na tion in Galata · 
to the Directors of Levant Trade in Amsterdam, 26th August 1782. 

Original in the archives of the Directors of Levant Trade or. lll. 
Translated from the Dutch. 

. . . The disastrous fire that started here the 23d of July .and that destroyed 
more then 10.000 houses, has started again on WedDesday 21 of this month 
and lasted until Saturday 24 Iate in the afternoon. It has reduced to ashes 
more then half of this big city. So now hardly one quarter of this town remains, 
except of course the parts that lie on this side : Tophane, Galata and Pera. 
The losses in houses, furniture and merchandise are undescribable. And it will 
be impossible to restore them in many years. The flrst fire of July 23d already 
catised a lot of poverty; the re will now be ev en mor e poverty because several 
hundredtho·usands of people are roofless. Praise be to God that the p~rt of the 
town with the richest shops and werehouses have been spared, but trade w'ill 
suffer very much. Actually the sltuation is still so confused that there can be 

8 About the scarcity of ready money in this peı-iod : B.J. Slot, Ho Demet
rios Koıırmoules ... p. 118-119, 125-126. 
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no estimate of the number of victims. Praise be to God that I will suffer no 
direct damage to . my trade-firm, but certainly the conseque.nces of this ac
cident will be serious for all traders on Vienna .... 

Document nr. 5 

From a letter the arnbassader R. van Haeften, at Buyukdere, to the grif
fier (secretary) of the States General, 26th August 1782. 

Original in States General archives nr. 7008 

The same letter was also sent to the Council of Directors of Levant Tra
de in Amsterdam. Original in the archives of the Directors, nr. lll 

Translated from the Dutch . 

. . . Meanwhile, those who rule the state, and who from their position are better 
able to know the feebleness and the impotence of the empire, try to check the 
mad furor of the people, having the conviction that a new war would mean 
the complete ruin of the empire. It is to be desired that this peace-loving 
ministry could remain in office, but it is not to be expected. On the contrary; 
it seems more and more probable that we are on the verge of big changes, and 
many imagine that we might have an immediate revolution. The populace not 
only continues to abuse at the government, but also it is saying openly that the 
Grand Signor iS inept to rule. Also, when one fire is put out, anather begins, 
and the continual discoveries of incendiaries Leave no doubt that they are ig
nited on purpose. My letters of the 24th July and of the 9th August will have 
informed you of the two disastrous fires that ravaged Constantinople, the !at
ter was so terrible that it ressembled the fires of ı 756 and ı 758. 

Taday one could fill sheets of paper when one wanted to deseribe all ter
rors of the fire that ravaged the capital these Iast days, and no pen could 
deseribe it sufficiently to give a true impression. I will only refer that the fire . 
began the 2ıth in the evening between nine and ten, and that it stopped the 
24th in the morning at five o'clock. It lasted for two days and three nights 
without interruptiQn al ways accompanied by a strong wind and occurring in 
a period in which almost all sources lacked wated because of the droughth that 
lasted already from March. 

These circumstances were stili aggravated by the complete unwillingness 
that existed among the troops .and among the workmen, so that the government 
was obliged to leave the extinction of the fire to divine providence. The most 
moderate reports agree that more than half of Constantinople has l;ıeen destro
yed by the fire. Not only innumerable houses that · belonged to scholars of the 
law and other prominents of the Empire were destroyed, but also the palace 
of the Aga of the Janissaries and part of the barracks or «chambers» of these 
troops and also many warehouses and cornmllls. This is even more serious 
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because there were ah·eady complaints and even grumbling about the scarcity 
of-the available· stock of food. It is estimated that at least five thousand people 
died in the fire or drowned; .there were parts of the town near the seaside, 
where people had to choose between buming or jumping in the sea, and because 
of the strong wind boats were unable to save them. Others sought refuge in 
mosques with their valuables and thinking that they would. be safe in these 
st~n~ . buüdings, they wer~ sı,ıffocate_d miserably. 

It is enough to · make one cry when one hears people from Constantinople 
talk of the cries and weeping of the unfortunates, and it is believed that neither 
lıı the last century, nor during th~ ~hole period in which Con.stantinople 'has 
been governed by the Turks there has been such a fire. 

The fore}gn merchants tremble with 'reason for the consequences of the 
disaster, yesterday there has already been a bankruptey of -two Jewish trade· 
firms in Constantinople, and of this bankruptey three Dutch firms will suffer 
considerably. May God grant that the Franks do not have to fear more disasters 
and that they . be delivered from the fear in. which they live here. If only half 
of the rumours about arsonists and the threatenj.ng words spoken by the popu
lace since the Crimean war about strangers and especially about the two na
tions they accuse of covetiİıg the fall of Turkey are true, then some disaster 
is imminent and Pera and Galata may suffer the same fate as Contantinople 
has suffered. Such times and circumstances make that foreigners wül get a 
dislike of staying here .. , 

... I just heard that the Grand Viz~er, Izet Mechmed Pacha had been depo
sed and succeeded by the pacha of Rownel~a. Hagi JegM Pacha. This new . 
Prime Minister was during the last war Aga of the Janissaries. He is an old 
man of 70 years who has never before been employed in matters of state ~ı:nd 
who is to be commlserated that he has 'to take up now this difficult and dan
gerous' office. The Gr and Signor· had him called so · secretly from his district 
that, although he had already been .ordered here before the _fire, the last Grand · 
Vizier did not suspe~t anything. until one hour before his disgr;:Lce. The former 
Grand Vizier was a . lenient and peaceable person, . and he did not lack un
derstanding, but he had iıo energy and allowed himself to be ruled completely 
by his· brother-in-law, who was a very bad person, much hated by the people. 
They have done very well by chasing hi mals.o, · together with. the Chiaus Bachi, 
who had, by means of his wife a great influence on the thoughts Of the. Grand 
'Signor, and he was an abomination to the people because of his avidity. I liope 
that these changes will calm down' the splrits, but, according to the reports I 
get from Constantinople, there is only' sinall chance of this. The fermentation 
gets more and môre dangerous, the fear for a· revolution increases, and today 
all shops are closed. In the streets there are loiıd calls that changing ministers 
is not sufficient, and that a çhange of sovereign is necessary. One hears that 
not only Pera and Galata, but also the countryhouses· on the Bosporus wül be 
burnt down, in order that· the infidels who wlll come to conquer Constantinople 
wül flnd only ru·ıns. · · · 
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Yesterday and the day before yesterday·. there :have ·been found incendlaries 
near the houses .of foreigners · in Pera, there were several ·fires that have been 
lighted . .op purpose and even a Turkish negro_ had beıan arrested . . Fear·. is so 
great that the Franks take the furniture· ~rom their houses and put it ip 
warehouses ... . .. : 

· Document or. 6 

From a· letter the: Greek merchant Stamati · Augerino in Constantinople 
to the Greek merchant Diniitrio ·Kiirniuli in Amsterdam, 26th August/9th 
septe~ber ı78~. . ... · ·· . . · . .. · . 

Original ·in the archives of Di mitrio Kurmuli,. arçhives of ·the Dutch ·Em
bassy in Constantinople nr. ı225. 

Translated from t!ıe Gree~ ~~nguage. 
.. . 

... The llth of this month, at 3 at ni~ ht sJarted a big fire he~e that lasted 
more then 50 hours, and des~royed .half of the city or even more. The worst 
damage was -~ RjntzalL. · · .. 

'. 
Document or. 7 

From a· ıetter of R.. va_n Haetten, arp.ba.ssa~or, C!-t ~uyukdere, tq ·the griİfier 
(secretary) of the States General ı Oth September ı782. 

Original in the States General archives or. · 7008, where the origioally 
enclosed map is lacking. The same leiter, with the map in the archives ·of 
the Director~ of Levarit had~ nr, ı i ı.. .. . · · . · .· .. ·. :.· '• 

Traoslated. from the Dutch. · · . ,. . . 

. . . In my last letter I wrote you tiiat the Grand Visier Izet Mehemed Pac
ha had been deposed. Afterwards this minister in disgrace has been banished 
to Demotica after having been imprisoned 'for some · days in the SeraU. The 
Grand Signor had given him'' th'e 'choice to go either tb Dernotica or to Phllop
popel', and he also retains his. three ·tails. -He owes this lenient treatment to ·the 
Mouftl who has protected him very much and without whose intercession· he 
would have been sacrificed to' the ha'te of the people. His brother in law, known 
u nder the name of· Celebi Aga, by whom to his undoing he allowed himself . t:o 
be ruled completely, dld not escape so happily;.He is daily· being tortured to 
get him to confess where he hided the money that he extorted from the · 'people. 
It is rumoured that by' this expedierit he has already bee'ıı obllged to reveal -the 
hidingplace of 8000 purses, and ·it ·iS hoped that there will be found a lot more. 
His wife, who is very much ·in esteem in ·the serail; tries to plead with the sul
tan to spare his life, but he is so hated by the .people that it is believed that 
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the sultan, notwithstanding his inborn. gentleness, wlll be unable to grant this. 
The day after the depesition of the Grand Vizier the Kiaia Bey and the 

Defterdar have also been · deprived of their offices. They have been succeeded 
by their predecessors. These changes, as well as the great severity with which 
the new Grand Vizier began his office, seem to have calmed a little bit the 
excited spirits. No day passes or one hears about publlc or seeret executions, 
and the number of those, who the Prime Minister has drowned at night is so 
considerable, that it is said that they are the result of a rebellion which the 
Prime M.inister was able to stifle in its early beginnings. This suspicion is 
strengthened by the doublin~ of the watches and ·by the sharp orders given to 
the watches to prevent large gatherings in the coffeehouses and on the streets 
and also by the prohibition to leave one's house after sunset. At least these 
things seem to indicate that the fear for a rebellion was not a vain one. Howe
ver, -this Graod Vizier shows that he is a man who will make himself feared if 
he will be allowed to have his way, and in the short time that he has been in 
office, he has shown that the heavy task that has been given to him does not 
astonish him. He found more then two thirds of the capital destroyed by fire, 
300.000 people without houses and almost without bread, the Janissaries 
grumbling ııi the streets because all their barracks had burnt down. 

All these are circumstances that request an extraordin_ary prudence and a 
more then ordinary activity. He has begun to solve the problems, and because 
the lack of bread was the most urgent ~atter, he has, during the flrst days 
of his ôffice, always accompanled by two .executioners, walked personnally 
through all the quarters inside the town .and ·in all the sıiburbs, to admonish the 
bakers under penalty of death to increase their production. Seeing that the 
number of ovens that were' destroyed was very large, he has ordered to dig 
ovens under the earth like İt is Q.one in the armies. So people do not have to 
wait any more for their breaa, b\.ıt can get it now at any hour of the day in 
abudance. He has severely forb.idden that aıiy person ·would begin to rebuUd 
his burnt house before the palace of the Janissary Aga and the barracks of the · 
Janissaries (that were not partially as I wtöte before, but old and new ones 
completely destroyed) are rebuilt, so that this work would not be obstructed 
by lack of workmen. 

In the meantime the Janissaries in Constantinople live in tents. All the 
people whose houses were destroyed by the fiJ'e have been cared for by him. 
In brief, this Prime Minister has done all he could to relieve all needs cau;ed 
by the disaster. 

Because I had no time before the leaving of the last mail I send you now 
the drawing of the big fire that broke out in Constantinople. 

The TurJ:ts celebrate now their Bairam, and although it had been predicted 
that the Bairam would not pass quietly, on.e does not hear of the sllghtest 
disturbace. The prominents are not very happy that the sultan acceptı>d the 
presents they. offered him at this occasion, because they had expected that the 
Monarch, taking into consideratıon the serious damages they had suffered by 
the fire, would this year relieve them of this tribute ... 
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Document nr. 8 

From a JetteJ of the ambassador R. van Haeften, at ·Buyukdei:e, to the 
griffier (secretary) of the States General, 25th september 1782. 

Original ın· States General archives nr. 7008 

franslated from the Dutch. 

.. . Elght days before yesterday the birth of a sultan was announced by the 
firing of all the cannons of the Serail. He has been given ~he name of Mechmed. 
This is the fourteenth child the Grand Slgnor ha,s begot during a period of eight 
years, three sons and two daugbters are 'stm alive. When this monarch got to 
the throne in 1774 there was according to the physlcians no probability that he 
would leave offspring. 

· Without the heavy disaster that happened the 21th of last month, the 
happy event would have been celebrated by a Dalalma or general illumination 
and other public festivities. Indeed the inhabitants of Constantlnople have stjll 
too vivld a memory of their misfortune to be able to dry their tears so quickly. . .. 

Often extaordinary happenings are exaggerated, but in the first reports 
about this fire there was no exaggeration, The more one investigates, the larger 
the losses seem. According to a description, given recently by a private person 
in whom one might confide, the number of the kil~ed would be 6000, and the 
number of burnt houses 80.000, with the palace ot,the Aga of the .Tş.n~sar!es 
and the two fixed barrack-buildings of these troops. Also were destroyed moı.-e 
then a hundred palaces that, though built of wood have costed from 200 to 
1000 purses each. ~so more then . 200. mosquer; among which 30 built of stone 
and fine mar b le, 60 public bath-ıiouses, 130 .. mil~s. 4.00 ovens, and an equaı· num
ber of shops and warehouses with food. Several . warehouses . with coal were 
destroyed one Armenian ~d s~ Gr.eek chur~tıes, of which the loss by these 
two nations is estimate.d irreparable, not ·because of their value -they were built 
with little expense out of w;ood-, · .but becaus~. of the impossibility to rebuild 
them, being this prohtbit~d by the gover~ent according to Muslim law. 

Document nr. 9 . 

From a letter . of F. Kroll, charge d' aifaires at Constantinople to the grif
fier (secretary) of the States General, 9th August 1784. 

Ori~inal in States General Arc:Qives nr. 6985. 

Translated from the Dutch. 

The 5th of this month, about eleven o'clock there started in the Jewish 
quarter of the town, that ıs ·situated next to the Gı·eek quarter of Fanar a big 
fire that increased so much by the strong North-Eastern wind that after a short 
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time number of houses, among which several splendid build4ıgs .. and smail 
mosques in a radius of a quarter of an hour walking have caught fire, and this 
fire côntinued .With the ströng .wind untıi. the· next morning when it dimmished 
a littıe, and f!nlshed· ~t: 1!-bO).lt fpur in th~ ·afternoon, so· only_ after a period of 
28 hours. The end must be ascribed to the se~e~ıg empty spaces . remaining still 
unbuilt after the fire of ı 782 that have st~pped ·furÜi.er progress. In the · inean
time there are given incredibly high figures for the .-1!-ut!lber .of the houses that 
have been destroyed, the most moderate estimates vary between 1500 and 1600. 

. . At thj._s oçç~sion .. tMre have been .. heard several grumblings of the people. 
TJ;ıe peÇ?ple did not ;cruple. to curse the Grand Vizİer loudly and ter~ibly in. the 
streets, 'siıyiiıg tl\at they considere.d him to be the gravediggeı; . of the empire, 
aıid that they wo~ld like to s.e.e t~e e~tir~ clty in fİaı.nes. When they were asked 
}VPY th~y ma de ."those tEm:~bİe cur~es, they . only r~plied that tiı.e reason was 
known amongst · tliemselve~; the Janissiuies ... 

Document' nr. 10 

from: ·a le~·ter of F. Kroll, charge d'affai;~s .·in Constantinople to the grif
fier .. (secretary) of . th~ · States General, ısth, . August i 784. 

Ö_ri.ginaı;· w'iili _ıic~ompanyirig İnap, in..States 'G.en~ral nr. arehiv es nr. 6984. 
• • • •. . • .· ·: , . . ..... 'J 

Translated fr-om the Dutch. ·· ! _, .: J • • ·'!:... 
.. . . .. . -ı 

The Stambol' efiendi or inspe'ctör'- a~d ,firs't 'judge of Constantinople has 
beeıl" accused of neglect of duty" 'ih-.his· 'ôfflce: Tıi~ · comPlaints were · that he 
retaiiıed ships that were' loaded wit~ f~~d -for a ·v-~r)/long · tirıle, so thathemade 
it "ihlposs1ble to ships . that might ·ıave earrieci. 'several .. more'. cargoes before 
winter: :to···ma~e . more .than one . triP.. 'Because of this he has been deposed 
du'İ'ihg. the last 'days of· Ramadan, and then was ıi.lso deposed the Topchi Bachi 
dr g~heral of the artillery; ' because· the ı~tter during the last ·fire in Constan
tinople· had 'd6n-e very little ili his quarters of Galata, Pera and TÔphane, to 
reprimand the people and to punish their open slander against the Grand Vi
zier, which he was empowered to do. It is true that this ~action . could have 
had the worst consequences for the quarters that are ruled by him, because 
the;.instigators remained ·unpunished before and after the fire. Because of this 
impunity the populace. took so mucq courage, that some days later it was 
discovered that they planned to commitarson again in Pera near the houses of 
the foreign ambassadors, where certaiiı. 'prepared incendiaries have been found. 
If they had not been discovered in time they might have destroyed the entire 
suburb. After several foreign ministers had complained about these matters at 
the .Porte, tl].ere has been a precis.e inye.stigat!on,. an!i th!lre have beeı;ı. arrested 
s.everal a,~·sçın!5ts, w ıto have been ~?Cecuted Jrı:ı111ediately .. Thus quiet has been 
restored now, and there is no talk any rp.ore of t~ese things .. _. 
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Appendix : Maps of Istanbul ant~rior to 1830 

in the dutch general sta~e archives. 

Ministry of the interior, nr. 68. ~ . . . . .. ' 

«Plan du detroit de Constantinople», 1829, printed 2 leaves. 

States ..General Archives_ nr. 6985, exh. 23-9-17$4 ._ ·· .. 

61 

. ·' 

Map of Constantinople, showing the area destroyed by the fire of the 5'th 
August 1784.' Manuscript, coloured. 

Archives. of the Directors. of J;.evanı ~rade nr .. .J.ll 

Map of Constantinople, showing. the areas· destroyed by the fires of the 11th 
July and of the 21 tb August 1782. Manuscript, coloured. 

B.P. .. 1-122 . . 
• : 1 • ~ .. . . ·- : . 

«Plan de Constantinople, de son port, canai et : eôvirons»·. · Edit~d by J .F. 

Leopold, Wien 1725. With insets : prosp~ct of .ÇonstantiQople ._anı:I map of 
Hungary and Turkey. Printed. , . ::: 

. ~ . ' 
B.P. 1-123 

«Constantinople ou Stamboul» by. L'Empereur. Edited by J. Rocque, Lon-
don 1752. Printed. · ' ., 

·~ . -
B.P._ 1-124 -
«Plan· de Constantinople et du Bosphore», :with.insers- :: P.lan du Serail. .1788. 
Printed and handcoloured: 

B.P. 1-125 

Maps of Constantinople and the Serail, . without date (Iate 18th century.?). 

Nr. 1 : «Constantinopolis»; nr. 2 «Plan· du Serarl». Manuscript -~lı.d colour~~i.' 

9 This map, based on 18th century maps of Constantinople and surroun~ 
diıigs by lhe Frenchman .Kauffer:was protiably drawn just 'before 1800 by J.H. 
van Woensel, author of some other maps mentioned--in this: list. . .. 
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B.P. 1-126 

«Nouveau plan de Constantinople~ Edited by Simon Scbropp Berlin 1825. 

With inset : «Plan du Serail». Printed. 

B.P. 1-127 

«Plan de Constantinople» ·by E. Mentelle. Edited by Tea n, Paris 1828. Prin
ted. 

B.P. 1-128 

«Plan de Constantinople avec les · dispositions defensives prises en Janvier 
1829 par I.E.H.» Manuscript and coloured. 

B.P. 1-129. 

«Contours et Perspective de Constantinople» by P.F. Baron de Gudenus. 
Without date (18th century). Printed. 3 large sized leaves: 

1 Vue de la ville, with . inset : Plan de . Constantinople et de ses 
faubourgs. 

2 Vue de Scoutari, Dolma-Bagtche et Top-Hana. 

3 Vue d'Ejoub, Ters-Hana et Kassim Pacha. 

Marine maps 2012 

«Carta Esferica del paso de los Dardanelles, del Mar de Marmora y del Ca
nal que conduce al Mar Negro». by Don Dionisio Aleala Galiano.' Edited 
by the Direecian Hidrografica Madrid 1806. With inset: Constantinople. 
Printed101

• 

Marine Maps 2019 

«A map of the Propontis or Sea oi Marmora . with its two streights, viı. 

Bosphorus and Hellespontus» by P.C. Bohn. Edited by A. Dury, London 
1770. Printed. 

· 10 This map seems to be based for its drawing 'of Constantinople on the 
same sources as map nr. B.P. 1-125: 
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Marine Maps 2020 

Dutch edition of nr. 2019 by J. van Keulen, Amsterdaro, without date. Prin
ted. 

Marine Maps 2021 

«Carte tres exacte de la Mer de Marmara, avec toutes les profondeurs, le
vees par les soins du Chevallier de Kinsbergen, vice-Amira) de Hollande et 
de Westfrise», edited by H. Frieseman, Ariısterdam without date. Priiıted11 • 

Leupe, Foreign Maps nr. 90 

The same as Marine Maps 2021. 

Marine Maps 2022 

The same, but with date : 1791. 

Marine Maps 2023 

English edition of 1812 of Marine Map 2012. Printed. 

Marine Maps 2024 

«Carte reduite de la Mer de Marmora par le Comte Truguet vice-amiral 
«1784-1788». Edited by Depot Generı;ıl de la Marine, Paris. Insets: «Pla.n 
du canal des Dardanelles» by Truguet and «Plan du Canal de Constanti
nople» by Kauffer. Printed. 

ll The Dutch admiral Van Kinsbergen had distinguished himself in Rus
sian serviCe in the Black Sea, where 2 September 1773 he sank the Turkish 
flagship. In Dutch service he made several voyages to the Aegean. He was the 
author of a rather remarkable book on the Greek Archipelago, which might 
be deseribed as a guide to future conquerors. Its first edition in French (Des
criptlon de l'Archipel) was published under the of the editar of his maps, H. 
Frieseman, with a fictive place of edition Neuwied sur Rhin (instead of simply 
cAmsterdam») in 1788. The later ( enlarged) editions hı German (Beschreibung 
der Archipel) and in Dutch (Beschrijvinge der Archipel) of St. Petersburg and 
Amsterdam, 1791 and 1793, are anonymous, the author is indicated with the 
abbreviation R.v .K. (Ridder van Kinsbergen). 
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Marine Maps 2028 A 

•Zeekaari vaii het Kanaal van Con.stantlrıopoİen», revised edition of the 
chart of the Bosporus of Kauffer by the Dutch rear-admiral J. van Woerisel. 
Without date. Printed and hand coloured. 

Marine Map-s· 2028 B· · 

The sıitn~ as 2028 A but. p.ot colou,red .. 

Leupe, Foreign Maps 92 

The same as Marine Maps 2028B 

Marine Maps, 2029 

«Plan du d?troit de Constantinople» in two leaves, without date. With seven 
insets, showing : the fortress Kilia Kalessi; the castle near the fireh~use of 
Euro pe, the castle Kharipolie, Battery of Liman i chaonel, the- cşstle Ropn:ıeii 
Kavali, the battery Teli Take and a plan of the Serail. Printed. - . 

Marine Maps 2044 

cWassende graden paskaart van de Zwarte Zee». Made from the measu
rerrterits, ·executed1by·J:H. van Kinsbergen, by J.H. van:· woensel. Edited by 
J. van Keuleo, Amsterdaıri, withöut date (about 1175). w~ih insets : of Map~ 
of the 'Bosporus· and of-the Sea of Azof. Printe~. 
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THE FIRES IN ISTANBUL 

Expli:ination of the numbers on Kron's map ot 1'184 

ı. The mosque of Vallde Cami 

2. The mosque of St. Sophia 

S. Palace of the Grand Vizier 

4. The mosque of Sultan Ahmed 

5. The mosque of Nuri Osmanie 

6. The mosque of St!ltan Bajazet 

7. The mosque of Solimante 

8. The mosque of Sultan Mehmed 

9. The mosque of Ederne Cami 

10. The mosque of Sultan Selim 

11. The mosque of Gül Cami 

12. The patriarchal church of the Greeks 

13. The Greek church of Jerusalem 

14. The arsenal of the warships 

15. The foundrle of guns, called Top-Hana 

16. Seven Towers 

17. The Serall of the Grand Signor 

18. The fire of the 5th of August 1784 

19. The mosque of Ejub 

20. The channel between the city and Galata 

21. The Sea of Marmora 

22. Galata 

23. The granaries 

24. House of the General of the Artillery 

25. The aquaducts 
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66 B;J;. ·SLOT · · 

Explanation ot the numbers on Van Haetten's map ot 1782 

1. Mosque of Top· Cami, where the Grands Signors ·gird their sword. 

2. Patrlarchal church of the Greek 

. 3. Arsenal of the warships 
4. Arsenal of the galleys 

5. Galata 
6. Pera, residence of the foreign ambassadorış.· . 
7. Gun roundry 

8. Jeni Cami or Valide Mosque 

9. M9sque of St. Sophia 

10. Mosque of Sultan Acbmet 
ll. Mosque of Osmanie 

12. Mosque of Sult~ Bajazet 
13. Mosque called Solirnanie 

14. Palace of the Janissary Aga 

15. New barracks of the Janissarles 

16. Mosque of the Sons of the Grand Signors. 

17. · Mosque of Hogia Mustapha Paçha 

18. Mosque of Mustapha II 

19. A.quaducts 

20. Mosque of sultan Mehemet 

21. Palace of the Grand Signor 
22. The Seven Towers 

23. Mosque where the fire began 

24. Hippodrome 

25. Gate of the town called Top Kapi 

~ 26. Gate of the town called Jeni Kapi ~ · · 

27. Samathia 
28. Fire of the 12th of July ı 782 

29. Old barracks of the Janissarles 

+. Houses outside the walls of the city 
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